Evaluation of Lawyers

Evaluation of the cantonal Judge VD

Pierre HACK
Swiss (Vaudois) senior officer. He calls himself a cantonal «Judge». «Works» in
the palace of the Hermitage, route du Signal 8, 1014 Lausanne.

Maritial status: unknown

Pierre HACK

Profile
Licentiate in Letters and Law of the University of Lausanne, Dr. iur. of the
University of Geneva. Lawyer. Pierre HACK started his career as a President of
the court of rent and tenancy. He was élected cantonal Judge of Vaud in 2006.
Member of the foundation for an ongoing training of the Swiss Judges.
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HACK has covered a heavy medical fault of a surgeon, a case to be assimilatied
to corruption (insider influence):
www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_creux-e.pdf

He has covered as well a case of work allocation due to bribery in the commune
of Pompaples VD.
HACK has played a negative role in the affair of Kumar KOTECHA who’s
children have been alienated to their father. See:
www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_mathys-e.pdf

He participated as wel in the freemassonic plot against the farmer Jakob
Gutknecht: www.worldcorruption.info/eng/gutknecht.htm

On the other side, HACK has performed a remarkable job in favour of the most
tragical judiciary victim of the Canton of Vaud in this century – François
LÉGERET. By decision of November 23 2009 he recognized together with 2
other Vaudois cantonal Judges the credibility of the late witness Jacqueline
ALBANESI. However, this witnessing has been ruled out by the Attorney General
Eric COTTIER and the «Judge» Philipe COLELOUGH.
See: L’affaire Légeret – Un assassin imaginaire. Jacques SECRETAN, 2016,
editor Mon Village.

Reference List (observations collected since the year 2000):
Number of negative references:

5

Number of positive references:

1
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In conclusion, HACK seems to comply when faced with the done deals of his
colleagues, since we have the evidence that he has dysfunctional in 5 affairs,
out of which 3 were cases of corruption. However, in the affair LÉGERET
he had demonstrated the guts to search the truth.
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